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Tho Nathan Murder—lmportant Arrest in
Pennsylvania.

The detectives have gothold of another
clue which promises to lead them out of
the labyrinth in which they have been so
long and fruitlessly groping in connection
with the murder of Mr. Benjamin Nathan.
This time light comes from the quarter
of Schuylkill Haven, Pennsylvania. Ac-
cording to telegraphic despatches at New
York it appears that about the middle of
last month a stranger arrived from nobody
knew where; put up at a hotel, made in-
quiries about the Nathan murder; cor-
responded with persons in New York and
received money orders from them ; boast-
ed to a fellow boarder that he knew all
about the murder; knew where the "dog"
was bought, and bad it in his hand a few
minutesbefore the murder was committed.
These and other suspicious circumstances
about the man were communicated to the
police authorities here, and detective
Fraley was sent to Schuylkill Haven. The
result was the arrest of the suspected in.
individual, who gives his name as Kepler,
an&his private business as a barkeeper in
New York. Tnis arrest may lead to the
solution of the terrible mystery, or it may
prove another instance of the insane crav
ingfor notoriety whichprompts weak-mi ad
ed persons sometimes to connect them
selves with ereat crimes.

'fitt.E Philadelphia Ledger, in comment-

ing on the life and character of Judge
Grier, who died on Monday, says : •

Robert Cooper (crier, born in Cumber-
land county, Pa., March 5, 1;91, was the
son of a remarkable man, who was at once
farmer, minister and teacher, and an ef-
fective worker in all these callings. But
it was as teacher that the Rev. Isaac Gri-
er gave the most forcible evidence of his
usefulness and ability, although as minis-
ter of the gospel he preached to three
congregations. He was a fine Greek and
Latin scholar, and his tv:adctny at Nor-
thumberland, Pa., became so famous that
it expanded into a college. Robert Coop-
er Grier, however, was educated at Dick-
inson College, Carlisle, Pa., where he was
graduated in 1812. His first employ-
ment was as teacher in Dickinson College,
but he was soon called home to take
charge of his father's school at Northam- ,
berland, where he taught Latin and
Greek for about two years, and at the
same time read law. He was admitted to
the bar at Bloomsburg, Columbia county
in 1817, and practiced with such success
that he was enabled to support his wid-
owed mother, and his brothers and sis-
ters, of whom there were ten younger
than himself. In May, :1838, he was
made President Judge of the District
Court of Allegheny county, and removing
to Pittsburg, heresided there until 18-18,
when he removed to Philadelphia. He
made so high a reputation upon the bench
in Pittsburg, that he was selected by
President Polk, at the instance of his then
Secretary of State, Mr. Difehanan, for the
vacancy on the Supreme Bench of the
United States, which bad remained unfill-
ed for about two years after the death of
Judge Baldwin.

THERE-will be a meeting of theRepub-
lican County committee at Lancaster on
Monday, October 3rd, 1870. The follow-
ing constitute the Committee :

Adamstown—E. Billingfelt.
Bart—Daniel Eby and Geo. Knox area tie. The

matterwas referred for settlement tothe
new CountyCommittee.

Brecknock—D. H. Sollenberger.
Carnarvon—C. Hertaler.
Clay—H. S. Eberly.
Cocalica East—Nelson Wolfskill.
CocalicoWest—John W. Mentzer.
ColeminJohnP. Lovett.

(Ist Ward—Geo. Souders,
Columbia,lir Wate—J. S. Strine.

3d Ward—Wm. Boyd.
Conestogr— r. S. S. Mehaffey.
Coney—Frederick Smith.
Drnmore—Wm. T. Clark.
Donegal East—Maytown—n. S. Book.

Spriagivlle—Henry lleistand.
Donegal West—Jos. B. Breaeman.
Earl—Christian Musser.
Earl East—Theo. A. Kinzer.
Earl West—A. K. Hornberger.
Eden—J. H. Gilbert.
Elizabeth—S. H. Miller.
Elizabethtown—D. W. Balmer.
Ephmty—Jacob W.Landis.
Fulton—RobertK. McCullough.

i

Mo.intvllle—John F. Wolf.Northwest—John lame.KamFeeld IV"" Norwood—Jno.B. Eshleman
S;lver Spring—A. Mumma.

Indimatown—lsaia,(He.r.
. .

Lampeter East—Amos. Busbong.
Lampeter West—A. J. I .o:afield.

(Ist Wafri—J. P. Weise.

.I 2d Ward—J.K. Barr.
3d Ward—Geo.F.Brenernan.
4th Wa d—J. W. Johnson.

Lancaster City sth Wald—Adam Snyder.
6th Wr -d—Sami. H. Levan.
Bth Ward—W. W. Hopkins.
th Ward—SamuelErisman•

Oat Ward—J. 13. Amwake.
Lancaster twp—Samuel Horst.
Leacock—Amos Hershey.
Leacock Upper—Jacob 13. Musser.
Little Britain—Robert Gibson.
Manheim-bor—E. H. Hershey.
Madheina-twp—Peter S. Heist.
Manor—New—B. U.Shuman.
Marietta—Theo.Hiesiand.
Martic—J. C. Gatchell.
Millersville—Chas.Denues.
Mount Joy- bor—J. L. Zeigler.
MountJoy-twp—Upper— Wrny F. Hamilton.
Mount Joy-twp—Lower—D. E. Gingrich,
Pequea—J. B. Good.
Penn—John M.Stehman.
Paradise—Milton N. Woods.
Providence—P. H. Gochenaur.Petersburg—U. W. Grabill.Rapho (Newtown)—L. H. Shenk.
Hapho(S. S. H.)—Samuel Hassler.
Roherstown—Dr. S. G. Grey.
Sadablary—SamuelSlokom.
Salisbury—N. Eimaker.
Strasburg-bor—W:T. McPhail, E.9q,
Strasburg.twn—H.N. Breneman.
Warwick.—J. F. FrueaulP
Washington-bor.—E. L. House.

TEE democrats of Columbia are not so
gullible as to think • that carpet bagger
Young has even a shadow of a qualifica-
&ton for Justice of the Peace. He wants
to be the nominee of his party, and has
been canvassing the, Second Ward, but
with no success. He's been Managing
other peoples' affairs long enough (at their
expense, too), and he is now regarded by
men of both political parties as a " dead
duck." He is hardly worth stirring up
except it be to show what a bad funeral
he would make.

iat Historical Sleigh.
[From the German by Pros Herman Fruemiff.

The celebrated journey of Charles XII
from Bender to Stralsund which was ac-
complished, partly on horseback and part-
ly in a wagon, is always still considered
the fastest expedition that was ever per-
formed before the age of steam. But it
is in comparison to the return journey of
Napoleon I from Smorgoni, inPrussia, by
way of Warsay, Dresden and Frankfort
to Paris in the year 1812, about in the
same proportion of speed as the slow mov-
ing pendulum of a Black Forest clock is
to the quick licking of a gentleman's
waCcb.

TAIE Hon. John D. Stiles, Democratic
meniber,of Congress from the Allentown
District .of Pennsylvania, passers his va-
cation either in doing good turns for his
neighbors or transacting a little business
on his own account—we can't tell which.
He makes use of the franking privilege to
instruct mankind iia the merits of a new
patent stove grate ; warranted to last
twice as long as any other, and not to get
clogged. Mr. Stiles is probably opposed,
on grounds of public policy, toa repeal of
the franking privilege.—X Y. Tribune.

It was on the sth of December when
Napoleon, in the desert of Russia not far
from Smorgoni, left his carriage filled with
the finest furs in order, under the assum-
ed name of Duck of Vincenzo, to begin a

hurried journey in an open sleigh; trav-
eling faster than had eder been traveled
before. His body-guard,in which generals
perform the duty of captains, and colonels
the duties of common officers. This body-
guard was under command of Groushy,
who.suddeely lost the Emperor from their
^,ms. All at once they saw his carriage

asked and learned that be
or the rest. He

THE New Jersey
_

met in Patterson on Tuesday last to
over the prospects of the campaign of this
fall. It is said they are troubled about
theEitteentliatilendment, under which the
negro vote will be brought to bear on the
Staie'election in November. Oa the full
white vote the democracy are satisfied if
they carry the State by two or three thou-
Band majority; but, the negro vote, which
it is: feared will go for the republicans
solid,yill,be from five to six thousand.
We-suspect, therefore, that this confer-
ence of the Jersey democratic editors had
reference to some.heclgiug for the negro
vote, and we look for a general movement
before long of the Jersey democratic pa-
-1.41.rs towards Uncle Tom's Cabin."

'l-,nocratie editors
"-Ik

empty; lA.,
had traveled on au...- ,

had confided all his platys and destination
personally only to the ',King of Naples.
On the 6th a person saw a snorting two-
horse team, the third horse had fallen on
the road, stopping at the residence of the
Governor of the Polish provisional Gov-
ernment of Wilna. The Duke of Yin-
cenzy made a short. call at the Duke of
Bassanos and then hastened forward with
fresh horses towards Warsaw. • Only the
falling down dead of several horses de-
Wined from time to time the progre,s,
which was frequently speeded on by the
words hurry'. hurry ! of the Emperor.
Theyreached Warsaw on the lfith,and
the 14th, exactly two o'clock in the morn-
ing, the same sleigh which a week before
had been dragged out of thedarkness of a
Russian peasant's shed,arrived in Dresden
and stopped before the quarters of the
Prime Minister, Count Marcolini Feretti.
Napoleon continued on his journey to
Paris, going through Leipzig and Frank-
fort reaching Paris on the lfith of Decem-
ber. Therefore he made the whole dis-
tance from the interior of Russia to Paris
in less than two weeks. A trip like this
in carriage awl sleigh has never been made
before or since.

IT is a matter of great interest to know
that the very last person, as we learn from
a Paris paper, who uttered the cry of
"Vive Empereur" in France was M.
Rouher, Senator of the Empire, President
of the Senate, formerly Minister of the
Empire, and always one of the most de-
voteil, as well as one of the ablest, adher-
ents of ,the Third Napoleon. The cry
was uttered in the Senate on Sunday, the
4th inst., two days after the Emperor's
capture, and just before the Corps Legisla-
tifProclaimed the abolition of the Senate
and the Empire, and the establishment of
the Republic. One of the Senators had
arisen and pi onounced a few words of eu-
logy on the Emperor, saying that, though
he had succumbed, he (the Senator) was
still ready to cry s" Vice 1' Empereur !"

It was then that Rouher rose in a sort of
Frefich Senatorial frenzy, and cried out
again and again, " Vive Empereur !" A
number of Senators joined in the cry.;
but being very old men, and very servile
worshippers of power, their breath soon
gave out. .Roribier, however, reintined in
the imperialistic ecstacy, crying " Vive
la', ete.,'eiery now and then, till the
revolutionary stormbroke over the Senate
and swept out of existence. Rouher
will certainly; least be a striking':figure
for somehistorical Carlyle of the future.

But the Russian sleigh remained at
Dresden and was given as an heirloom to

the son of the Prime Minister, the Count
Peter Macolini Peretti. Till the present
time the sleigh is still well preserved and
is kept at Quiersberg in Bohemia, where
the Count married the Countess of Cav-
erini. Ile considered it right and proper
that this historical sleigh should be kept
from use and destruction as a memento of
so famous a journey: Little did Napoleon,
when on the Island of Helena thinking
over the campaign ofPrussia,suppose that
the sleigh which saved him personally
would exist long after he and nearly all
his men had passed away, and be looked
at as one of the curiosities in Bohemia.

A DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT—The at-
tendance of the Italian army at mass in
St. Peter's, in pious recognition of the
Holy Father, with the key of St. Peter's
in the general's pocket.—N. Y. _Herald.

THE REGISTRY LAW!
=:zesi

What Must be Done in Order to Vote !

-0--

TnE Republicans of ColUmbia arc re
quested to meet at the Town Hall to-

night to make arrang,eracuts for ward
meetings preliminary to the nominating
convention. Let there be a full turn out.

By order of COMMITTEE.

See that Your Names are cn the lat I
--0--

To all Republican Voters:

Your attention is directed to the follow-
ing explanation of the Registry Law.
Read it carefully, in order to ascertain
what is your duty in the premises; and
then see that your names arc placed upon
the assessor's lists, one of which is posted
on the house where the election is to be
held, and the other is in the assessor's
hands. You have a right to esamine them
free of charge.

These lists should contain your name,
and the names of all qualified voters in
the district; they should state, if you are a
housekeeper; the street it fronts on; your
occupation ; if you board, where and with
whom you hoard; ifyou work for another,
your employer's name; anal opposite your
name should be wrAciu the word "voter."

If you have been naturalized, there will
also appear the letter "N." If you have
merely declared your intention to ,become
a citizen. the Litters "D. L"

WE recommend all laboring men to vote
against carpet bagger Young, of the Her-
ald; vote against es-insurance Young ;

vote Young out of the School Board;
vote Young into public contempt; vote
him into no place of profit or trust, and
he will trouble Columbia " nevermore."
We want men in offi.ec who have a sense
responsibility..

BE REGISTERED.—Tho law requires
hat voters shall be registered at least ten

days before the election. The Eegistry
Lists can nom be seen at the place of hold-
ing general elections in every district in
the county. Voters, examine them, and
if your names are not upon the list, go
immediately to the assessor in your 'dis-
trict and be registered.

FOR the better protection of the purity
of the ballot boa, as well as to protect cit-
izens from the attacks of unprincipled
rowdies and " llerccld•inspired,. Digger
shooters " the Legislature, Ittsi winter,en-
acted the following :

" That any person who shall unlawfully
strike, wound or commit any assault and
battery uupon the person of any elector,
at or near any election poll, during the
holding of any election, shall be deemed
guilty of a high misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof be shall be fined not
less than $lOO or more than $5OO, and to
be imprlsoued for a term not less than
three mouths or more than one year."

If you are between 21 and 22 years old
the word " age." If you have removed
into the district since the last election;
the letter ."R" will appear opposite your
name-

r iLlake I,: ,cur personal duty to sec that
your name is upon the list.

Do not trust this matter to any one else.
1101 V TO GET FLEGISTEUED

If you find your name is not on the list
yourserf to the assessor, and make your

claim to be put on. Ile is bound to add
your name. He cannot question your
right. You need not discuss the matter
with him, your "claim" is enough. Give
him also your precise residence, occupa-
tion, &c. lie rill mark "C. V," opposite
your name.CARPET BAGGER YOUNG of the her-

aid, sin] smarting under the severity of
our strictures upon his course as a journ-
alist, ex-insurance man, and now aspiring
candidate for Justice (?) of the Peace.
has another tirade against the "nigger;"
and then in attempting to escape the odi-
um which popular sentiment is attachinz
to his editorial course, shirks the respon.
sibility by a cowardly attempt to shift it•
Butt itis a failure, as is proved by the
general sentiment expressed on almost
every street corner, that "he'd better
pull up stakes and leave" (on his "clothes
horse ") for some more conjenial local-
cality

ATTEND TO TLIIS AT ONCE

If you delay until ten days of
the election, you may lose your vote.

NATIICALIZED CITIZENS,
You roust show your "papers" lo the as-
sessor in order to get your names register-
ed.

If you intend to take out your "last
papers" before the election, you must
show your "first papers" to the assesssor.

See that your names are on the list,
Those of you who do not need to have

"first papers," and who intend to be nat-
uralized before the election, should get
naturalized first, immediately, and go to
the assessor with vent. "papers."Editorial Clippings

Rogers, of the Doylestown Rfnzocrat, is
poetic. Listen to him on the advent of
September : Seraph.shriued September !
thy first breezes bring the dry leaf's rus-
tle and the squirrel's laughter—the cool
fresh air, whence health and vigor spring,
with promise of exceeding joy hereafter.

Thomas D. Cochran, the junior partner
of the " Father Abraham," at Lancaster,
offers his interest in that paper for sale, on
account of wishing to engage in other,
business.

All nwztralized citizens must take their
"papers" with them to ate polls, unless
they have been votingfor ten years in the
sane district.

You must ;ace your "papers" with you
when you vote, even your 220MC xs On
the list.

Do not forget this, or your enemies will
deprive you of your vote.

TAXES
The law inrelation to the payment of

taxes is unehangpd. If you litre paid
neither a StOte ndr county tax assessed
witkin two years, do it widow delay.

Takel your last tax recc:pt with you to
the poll.

The Daily Topic of Harrisburg, is no
more, the Topic having been purchased
by the Harrisburg Printing Association,
which proposes to issue a daily paper at
the capital, to be called the Pennsylvania
State Journal. •

Do not delay registering or paying
your tames. Attend to the matter to day
(Friday).At Worcester, Mass., the failure.of the

city pump to do duty, is accounted for by
a placard, atMouncing" that theboitom of
this wolLhas.dropped out."

George Alfred Townsend says that
" the only way you can get attendance at
the Newport hotel house is to cry lustily
at the top of the stairs.: "Huzza for
Prussia! A has Napoleon ! To tophet
with the Pope l' At this all the Irish
waiters pour up stairs to give you a
thrashing, and you entrap them into an
errand."

ARVAIRS EUROPE.
Late cable despatches contain the fol-

lowing items :

The Prussians have marched into Or-
leans and are now in full occupation of
that city.

The Mobiles are deserting in crowds at
Paris. Two hundred have been shot for
insubordination.

The region around Paris for twenty kil-
ometres from the walls is depopulated
and devastated. A few courageous shop-
keepers alone remain in the village, temp-
ted by enormous profits.

The officers of the Dank of Prance pur-
pose destroying the notes on hand in case
there is danger of their falling into the
hands of the enemy.

Preparations have been made to light
the city with Petroleum if itbecomes nec-
essary to cut off all the gas.

Gunboats guard the -Seine effectually
on both sides of the city. Large numbers
of men who have not arms have been: de-
tailed as firemen in case of need. The
strictest measures have been taken to in-
sure orde:.

It was in 1130 that some ten persons
came to John Wesley in London to con-
sult him concerning their spiritual state;
they formed the nucleus or the society,
which at this hour numbers more than
50,000 preachers, 3,000,000 communi-
cants, and 12,000,000, hearers.

The " American Association for the ad-
vancement of science," at Troy, after ma.
ture deliberation, has declared that"thehe
motogies of the synomosal bone indicate
the posterior half of the zygomUtie arch.'

The Prussians are erecting a Battery at
Sevons. A livelyfire opened on themfromFort d'lssy while they were at work.A grand parade of Prussians in thecourt-yard at Versailles took place on
Tuesday. The Crown Prince, standing.
under the stzlZue ;.;.! distribu-
ted honors to the soldiers who had distin-
guished themselves by their gallantry.

The Duke of Wurtemberg waswounded
in the action at the outposts of St..Clond.

Upon Monday evening a large and en-
thusiastic meeting of Spanish republican
residents withinthe capital was held. The
most unboundedpatriotism and sympathy
were expressed for the republic and French
People, and liberal tenders,of money were
made to the French minister.

The French Government has issued a
proclamation addressed to the people-of
France, signed by the entire French Min-
istry. It announces the disasters that
have occurred to the arms of France, and
the failure of negotiationsfor anarmistice,
made by Minister Jules Favre in the inter-
view with Count Von Bismarck, at the
Prussian headquarters of the Army at
present besieging Paris. The Proclama-
tion declares that France never will re-
sign an inch of French territory, nor a
single stone of. a French fortress to Ger-
many. France can and will resist any
territorial sacrifices; will fight against
any dishonorable conditions of peace.
Until death—until not a man remains or
a gun is left with which to meet her tra-
ditional enemies. The French govern-
ment have announced the resumption of
peace in Algiers. The proclamation of
martial law has been rescinded, and the
cities which had been placed in a state of
siege have been releasedfrom that position
upon perfectly satisfactory terms, without
any sanguinary engagements.

The surrendez of Strasburg'was signed
at .o'clock yesterday morning, by Col.
Leczinsti. By this surrender four hun-
dred and fifty-one officers and seventeen
thousand men laiddown their arms. The
largeforce released by the capitulation of
Strasburg will be employed in clearing
Upper Alsace of Tireurs.

It has been decidcd to place Alsace and
Lorraine, as German federal provinces,
under the administration of the federal
authorities, and they will be represented
in the GermanParliamentby commission.
At present the inhabitants will not be
subject to Military burdens.

The newRoman government announces
the appropriation of fifty millions to de-
fray the expenses of the inauguration of
Rome as the capital of Italy.

The Carlisle Herald thanks some un-
knol-na ir;o.Ml Z b"°l"2.l' 4

paiict2fto the following singular terms :

" The unknown donor will (xce,)t our
hearty thanks for his kindness."

The Republicans of New York have
shown their appree'ation of their German
fellow-citizens by placing one of their
number on the ticket for Lieut. Governor.
Sigesmund Kauffman, one of the most
popular, worthy and able foreigners of
New York is the man.

Johu El: Simmons, a wealthy Boston
merchant recently bequeathed property
worth at least $1,400,000, and likely soon
to be swelled to $1,900,000, as a founda-
tion for a Woman's College, wherein girls
are to be taught " medicine, music, draw-
ing, designing, telegraphing, and other
branches of art, science, and industry best
calculated to enable scholars to acquire an
independent

When an Officer can Make an 45.::rest
A party tried at the recent Court in

Montgomery county, Pa., for assaulting an
officer, made the point iu his delence that
the officer had no warrant for his arrest
whereupon the Court defined the rights
and duties of police officers as follows :

An officer, as any private citizen, has
the right and it is his duty to prevent a
cri'ne with or without a warrant: and
when a breach of the peace is imminent
he ought to interfere and arrest the of-

fender; and when he sees as assault com-
mitted he ought to make an arrest and
follow in pursuit, with or wlihout a war-
rant. Whenever the officer has •the of-
f 7 cider within his. ,v•ew at tho time of
committing the offence he has the right to
make the arrest with or without a war-
rant. He has the power when the offence
is committed within his view, butwhen he
acts on the information of others he must
have a proper authority. .In this case the
officer saw the affray or fight, which was
stopped by his approach. He had the
right to arrest the offenders.

Ono day last week, as Mrs. Hiser, living
about three miles west from Crescent Hill,
in Lutes county, where sae had been shop-
ping, she was attacked by a villain un-
known to her, who demanded her pocket-
book. Informinghim she didnotLave any,
ho still insistecloonking daring threats.

News Items.
The chestaut season is beginning,
In the interior of the state;ague is called

the "Juniata:jig."
The King of Sweden is said to be an ad-

vocate of female suffrage.
The population of Ireland is about fivo

and a quarter millions.
The culdvation ofthe sweet potato is be-

ing introduced into New York.
The Butfalonians are deepening and wid-

ening their river, to facilitate trade.
Salmon are being caught in the Susque-

hanna river weighing live to ten pounds.
It is insinuated,:that certain drug clerks

are in collusion with the census takers to
reduce thepopulat ion.

The Chicago Times wants to know how
whisky can be sold for 20 per cent, below
the Government tax.

Mr. Charles E. School, of the Philada.
Evening Star, was married last Wednesday
to Miss Caroline McCaffrey.

The man who first made "lueifer match-
es," in this couctry was the late Thomas
Sanford, of Woodbridge, Connecticut.

The fotnale voto cast in Wyoming, it is

said, were mostly for the Republican can-
didates.

At Wanzego, a place in the extreme West,
is a shanty which bears the sign :

" Here's
where you get a meal like your mother
used to give you."

Detroit has just named ono of its streets
" Napoleon," and the curious fact has been
discovered that two-thirds ofthe people liv-
ing on the street are Germans.

A -Pennsylvania farmer states that he
cured his daughter of the Grecian bend by
pouring water on herand holding her out in
the.sun until she warped back again.

A letter written to an English newspaper
by a prominent Canadian, predicts that
Canada will be independent, or annemed to
the United States within the nex.t six years.

Ahoy iu New %Jersey threw a cent across
the room ; the cent struck a kerosene lamp
the lamp exploded, and a young lady, the
boy's sister, was nearly burned to death.

In Trenton, a petrified cat has been found
under the floor of a church vestry. She
was probably starved to death while look-
ing for church mice, which are proverbially
poor.

The Wisconsin jail is couducted on such
excellent principles that when prisoners are
unusually ill-behaved they are lateen out
and boarded at a hotel until the:: become
properly repentant.

A contemporary hearing, that Commis-
sioner Delano's right hand has been disa-
bled draws from it the dismal satisfaction
that he will will write no more internal
Revenue decisions.

Recently in Merlin, G3O couples appeared
during one Sunday to be married in church
without previous puhlicalion ofthe bans, in
consequence of the rapid mobilization of
the army.

A Chicago paper says that St. Louis had
quite a la,ge fire not long since, but when
the news got to Chicago that city went to
work and burned up property to the extent
of $3,000,000. There's no getting. ahead of
Chicago.

The Concord (N. IL) Patriotsays that one
fact that contributed largely to the financial
success of a recent county fair was that
most of the candidates for the next Con-
gressional nomination we,e present, mak-
ing of themselves a very respectable at-
tendance.

James D. Taylor, ofNew York, died re-
cently, leaving an estate valued at nearly
.53,000,000. There was great trouble in find-
ing his will. The different Safe Deposit
Companies with whom Mr. Taylor had
business relations were visiled,and docu-
ments in their possession thoroughly over-
hauled ; several days were devoted to an
examination of the Papers of deceased at
his house. It NVII3 finally discovered in a
rather balky-looking quallio lying in an
obscure part ofhis book case.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Coal for 2.lorning, Glory Stoves.

Coal for all Base Burning Stoves.
Coal for all kinds ofCooking' Stoves,

Coal for Vulcan, Sanford,
and all the other Ifetite,s.

A large quantity of the old
Baltimore Co., & Alex. Gray Mines.The price of our GOOD COAL isas tow as that
usually cluirged for Inferior Coal.

All Coal warranted to be as recommended.
We keep no Lykens Valley, bat the old kind.

THE LEST 'QUALITY or
SUNBURY 4 SHAMOKIN COAL

On band; 4Z- racd al South F dof Bosun.
11. F. BRUNER A:

Columbia, I.a.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
AN APPRENTICE TO LEARN TIIE CUR-

-11,1",11N.7G 131TS1NESS.
For particulars imply to or address

liOLLINGER, Columbia.

WANTED
Threehundred MEN to work ou the Lew-

Centre,'& Spruce Creek Railroad; also,
WO. k can bc,gfren too number of 're:tins, dou:deLturd sinsl applied for soon. Good wages willLc Ina d. HARRISI3LAtIC,

Lewisburg,

\4HA DOES REASON SAY ?

In New Orleansa French society is Liking
a subscription for a sword for General Mac-
Mahon: The contributions are said to have
been very liberal. A lady sends a dia-

acincV;a ud,another subscriber offersa lot of
'rains lazuli for the decoration of the sword.
One very characteristic contritiu lion is tor-
Warded in thefollowing note: "The dead
who lived in the hat red of Prussia should
also subset the. inclose, tuerefore, on be-
half ofmy deceased father and mother one
franc:"

Ths little mongoose when bitten by a deadly
serpent resorts toa cel tiln plant, eats of it,and
ese_ ,2es the effectof thepoison. That is instinct
Human beings on e other band, must dependon re: son and experience in selecting the meansof protecting health and life, aaalust ,unwhole-some I Aluences. Now, what does reamu sayon this vLial subject? Doc: It not tell us that toinvigorate and pur__y the system is the bestway to protect it against the Invisible poisonwhich generates d 'case? Surely it does. Thenext qua ulon is, whatguide shall we follow inchoosta g a medic nal ..,deguard? Reason replieslet your monitor be experience. Well, the ex-perience ofp2;hteen years comprised in one un-u.oken ser es of satisfactory testimonials s-snre-. us thatHo-ite;:_er's Stomach Bitters posse .3:eng,heniug, rrgelating and antiseptic prop-e,Lies are not combined in the samehappy proportions in any other preparationex,ant. This therefore is Ine antidote to whichre: son bids us resort when our health is im-•,eritled either by the malaria which producesepidemic d'sorders, or by any other cause,whether inherent and constltui;onal, or con-nected with our habits, occupations and pm-
bah:,

An Arkansas editor gives abrotherquill-
driver this first rate notice:—" The volcan-
ic, pimple-headed, blister-brained, owl-
faced, spiked-nosed, weasel-eyed, web-foot-
ed, peg-legged, lillipnlian, foggy pettifoger
ofthe Democrat does not like oar personal
appearance. -Until this foul-mouthed, bra-
zen debaser has been run through a sieve, a
filter, scoured, scrubbed, swabbed,sponged
and disinfected, until he is a fit object to
enter decent society, we will forbear having
anything: to say about him."

correspondent.at the seat of war, writ-
ing to the Pall Nail Gazette, gives this inci-
dent: "I was during one part of the action
st.mding near some hussars who were in
reserve. Tho sun was pouring its rays
upon us, and smut- Al us on every side lay
the wounded. One poor fellow cried to
them for water: Comrade,for God's sake,
give me water! one little drop. I am on
lire, lam on tire! for God's sake, give me
but ono drop: only wet my lips!' and an-
other near him could only bold his hands
up in prayer and point to his lips. A good-
natured hussar, touched by thenppeal, got
oil his horse and ran to them with his water
bottle; he.was in the act of raising the
man's head, whenashen fell within a yard,
and, bursting, blow the whole three to at-
oms. Whatever that poor hussar's faults in
this world may have been, surely his last
1-17,,;2 action must atone for them in some
way. regiment moved off, and his horse

-

followed the ran C."

The venom of a noxious rera lie is scarcely
moie subtle and dangerou:, loan that whichlums in mid airand lin mite water. To c-teapethefever.,, o, biros d!sort era, distrebances of thebowels, and ot.,e serious malad;:s produced by
hese insalubrious elemen, s, it is absolutely

necessm— that the stomach mid all thesecretiveo gaps s.muld be, so to speak, in a robust cond:-,:on. Uponthe amount or esistance which ibev:Lal system can oppose tothe de'eterious Influ-ences that assail it,die safety of the health de-pends, and ILis beeaut.e the GREAT vEcX:rAhm:/NCitoKANT impala eneigy and regularity tohhemost Minor, mi. unctions of the body, thatcan be recommended and guaranteed.a:, as In-valuable p,eVeati ce int^d

A COUGH, COLD OE Sore nroat
r.equires Immediatea.. ien t aseglect, oi. et) l emits in a s inel..a-bte Luug, 1)1. ease.
Brown's Bronchia. Troches
will ms..st invariably give instant

Fog BILONCtrLTIS, ASTIMA,CATAIIIM, CONSUMP-
T/VE and TIIUQAT DIStASES, they haven small-big effect.

SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clef :and strengthen the voice.

Owing to the good reputation and popularity
of the Trochee, many worthless ass cheap "ltationz
arc ejje-•d, whichurevuod for nothag, Be sure toon-
TAts the free

Brown's Bronchial Troches
I=

Tn.e 1iori,t isitc nia o; th (N. u.J~hronicle, tellsou,on
more large rats laid siege to the residei:l.le
ofa gentleman living in Kittery, opposite
that town and actoallyate through and into
the house and after entirely ransacking it,
left tu the morning.

'The New York Evening Post says that
fifteen years ago there was a German plas-
terer at'Troy N. Y., working at his trade,
ind receiving $:! 50 a day. Like many oth-
ers he 'became ambitious and has since
worked at his trade there with such success
that he is said to possess a fortune ot
000;

At tite siege of:Strasbourg, M. Camille St.
Marie, a captain ofartillery, was upon ob-
servation duty, posted on the platform of
the Strasbourg cathedral, when ho saw a
shell fall upon theroof of his own house,
and, passing from garret to cellar, then ex-
plode. The brave offict‘r remained at his
post ; but what must have been his anguish
ofmind'.' On his relief he hastened to what
had been his home. Happily for him, his
wife and child had left the house for a few
minute-, before the fall of the messenger of
destruction.

A Rochester paper tolls a romantic story

of a young dressmaker who became infatu-
ated with a young man without his knol
edge. To make herselfworthy of him she
took to study, and after a severe course of
French Italian nod piano, during which
she worked at her occupation, and only
slept three hours out of twenty-lbur, the
young man married another girl. The
blow was too much for the young lady's
reason, and sue is now an inmate of an in-
sane asylum.

In the meantime she thrust her hand into
her pocket, and haviti,g her knitting with
her—as the good dames usually have—she
drew it forth, at the same time telling him,
with charactorisitc feminine firmness, to
loose his hold on her horse's bridle or she
would blow his brains out. This bold as-
sertion, coupled with the glistening of the
noodles In the twiligh —it being in the
evening—inducd him to release his grasp,
and to sneak away, when she proceeded'
homo at a rapid rate.

A. Wisconsin community is shocked by a
ghost which only wearsa night sh'rt.

nov27:o9•Cm

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS.
CAMINET WARE-11.0011S

FACTORY, Locust Street, a few doors below
Third Street, Columbia, Pa.

The subscriber manufactures and keeps on
handout extensive assortment of all kinds oi
Furniture. Persons wishing to buy, or those
bout to go to housekeeping, wi 11find it to theirath.,,ztage to ,give me a call.

BEDsr; !;;;..DS, TAD-LES, CHAIRS, BUREAUS,
SETTEES, ,Sa: c•c.

or thebest quality; style, 00(1 mumsfacture, and
will make to order, rst-rate material, every
article la his line. He w;.1l give strict attention
tobusiness, and respectfully zsks of the public a
sluuh (Vitopatronage.

UNDERTAKING will receive the ninsl
caret u I attention, at the shortest noted,

septl-fai-trwl, GEORGE SEIP..EWP

yIiSH GROCERIES
AT THE PROVISION
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FAMILY GROCERY STORE OF

MULLEN & BROTHER,
ODD FELLOWS' HALL,

Columbia, Pa
FRESH TOMATOES, FRESH PEACHES AND

othei• CannedFruits, ShakerCorn,

EA THE BEST BLACK TEA IN TUE
MARKET.

EXTRA REFINED SYRUP MOLASSES,
very cheap.

Refined Sugars, Dried Fruit ol all kinds.
It'o, Java, and Laguyra Co111:e.

~E\Y SUGARCURED HAMS SDRIEDBEEF.
Al so,Fan ey Grocerles,FamilyFlour, NottonsoSie.

We intend to keep the best. Goods only, and to
bell as cheap to any similar store.

H. AiuLL,Els7 4: BRO.
'aCountry Produce or all kinds botribt or

taken in exehanv for :mods. sett- !Ail/4 tv

T RUMPLE & SON,
.

D3AL,LTIS
FOR MN DOME ST2 C lIARDWA RE

AnezLeatilve tv,sortmeut or Howe
bream -tee, also for carpeu.ca' and bu:kle!s use,
A•wuFs ou baud.

IRON AND STEEL.
Elhelt'sro Ulm. 'wagon make:. s,and others, I-ern-

:Noe wkli all kinds of Iron, Nal!s, Horse tihrs s
CJnelt 001 l Tr:orin AND

to3s, and
WILLOWWAREgoode, II oe

In great yr.:levy, hOCII es Tees, Baste Wrsh
110:irds, E sous, Wrstl:og Mac.' u es, Le.. &e,

FARMING IMPJ.EMENTS.
Plows, Shovels, Hoes, Plow Castings, Scythes,
Forks, Eakes, and all other Implementsused by
the faxmer.

STOVES AND TIN WARE.
Stoves of every style and pattern, Cook, Parlor
and °niceStoves, tor coal or wood. A large at
sortment ofTin Ware always kept on hand, or
manufactured to order

B ISTEA.I%.I PRINTING-.—eail at the
Steam Printing House of the COLU-141131y

St, rear of Columbia National Bank, and ex-
amine specimensof Letter lieads,Notes,Carila dm

CHEAPER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

JUSTRECEIVED AT

R. HAYES' OR °CERT AND PROVISION STORE,
S. E. Con. 4TIr & CHERRY STS., CaLUMI3IA PA

Begs leave to inform his old friends and patrons that he has
just received another large and splendid assortment of

PINE

FRESH FAMILY GROG
Bel,;er and Cheaper than can be bought elsewhere

The undersigned would call the th.entiou of the public 10 his large and well-se!ecied
stock of FRESH GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS lost received from the CicV,
which he will sell CHEAPER THAN EVER !—POII CASE! His stock comprises

SUGARS, COFFEES, TEA S SYRUPS,
SPICES, MACKEREL, CHEESE, POTATOES,

ILA MS, S HO ULDERS, SOAP, CANDLES

DI?IED BEEF, AWL)) CANNED _FRUIT,

Also, Brooms. Brushes, Erici..e.- 3, Bet. Co cis, a.ad in tee G -0.-e 'y line. Iledirects special:menden to new nod sole 'or s•(ink ui

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

Which he is selling at prices Lowmt tean ever before oirered in Columbia. Call andexamine for yourselves. Also, on hand FLOUR AND FLED. A-7- AGENT FOR

AIM. GOOD'S EAGLE MILLS FLOUR,

The n F:3l' Family Flour in the Market Ereey bp.eP4e4 Warrantee. So'd Cheap for
Cash. Having purchased my goods cheap Mr Cash, lain prepared to oXer them cheaper
than any other dealers. Goods sold for CASH ONLY.

R. HAYES,
South-east Corner _Fourth, if; Cherry Sts., Columbia.

HALDEM AN'S STORE,
ESTABLISHED 1815.

OUR STOCK IS NOW FULL AND COAPLETE
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT !

AND CONSISTS ENTIRELY OF

OF THE MOST DESIRABLE BARGAINS!

Which have Only to be Seen to be Appreciated.
GEO. W. & B. F. HALDEMAN,

112 & 114 Locust Strut.
GREAT REDUCTION IN Pit/CES.

1870. A TT T UMN ! 1870.
FONDERSIMITIVS STORED

127 &329 Locust St., Columbia,
N STORE

50 GROSS
OF TUE

HERO & UNION FRUIT JARS !
WFMMNWMIgW, MMTWM

FIRST OPENING OF

DRESS AND SHIRTING CALICOES,
FULL LINE OF

SHEETING .AND SHIRTING, 11ITISLINS: MUSLIN'S. TICKS,
CHECKS, GING ILA S,

At REDUCED RA.TES
v .\.7 4;... Closing out LADIES' SIJNDIER DRESS GOODS without regard to cost..

A FOI,L LINE OF NEW FALL GOODS

WILLIAM G. PATTON'S
NO. 16(► LOCUST St., Columbia.

BEST BARGAINS

FALL DRESS G-OODS!
CLOTHS a CASSIIYXERS,

Domestic Goods, Trimmings, Groceries,
NOTIONS, &c.

To be had in the County

Our MERCHANT TAILORING Department is in full ope-
ration, and well stocked. We make up clothing to Older in better style and put in
better material for the price to be bad anywhere in the State

I=l=l

Isltt. All the most Popular Sewing Machines
on easy terms.

NEW ADFERTISEMENIS.

PUBLIC SALE.
On TITURF4DAY, OCTODER 20th, RA, will

be COW at nubile sale, at the Franklin Ilou_e,
Co,urnbi, the following Valuable Re,l EstaLe:

No. 1, A Traci, ofLanil,
CONTAINING 4034 ACRES,

Situaled Hemnfic twp., on the Co-
lumbia and Chestnut Hill turnpike road, near
the CordeliaFurnace, two a id a hall miles east
of Columbia. The linprovemenls consist of a

o-- ;to y FRAME DWEIJANG HOUSE,
why Frame Kilicarn attached, HANKADARN, Wagon Shed, Corn Cri'2, Sprin:;
House. Pig Sty, and other out-131111211,vg51 also,
wwingof reeve.-thilingwater and a pump near
the doe:- of he dwelling. Tile limit is :21 a good
state of COMVPLoa, and udder good fence -.

an 011,CHAEW of Choice Ftnit Trees ou
the premises.

No. 2, A Tract. of Land,
ACtUtS & ico rEnclu3s,

ad.loiniug No.l, and Columbia and Choi not
ll all turaplke, wh;e4 a.e erected a't wo-Ilory
STONE HOUSE. and Kiienen ai,tracried,
BARN, Wagon Shed, Corn Ctib, add one. out-
bulleiugs, The: e iti a la-^e sor.og of a:A:client
wa. or CM lhe premises. '.1%.1e land is In a good
sic ie of er.l, ivat.on and undergood .senee3..

Vtituab,e Iron the ha.; been tlug ,tom the
above prodet•y. 'lb is p"..operi y is e:zeel fen I'.y
shamted for rats ng Vegetablev ?or the ma.km..
An o:ennui of Aiple and Pear Trees oa the
propeely.

Person., cleliri at; to view the property, before
the day of sale, will call on the nudetsi•ned re-
siding on properly No. 1.

S_‘:tle to commence at 1 o'clock, P. N.. when
terms will be made known by

Jo en Brady, Aucu. JOHN

Waistcoats and Pants I
Made a. $1 each.

No. 210 WALNUT STREET,' COLUMBIA.
THE COLUMBIA DEPOSIT BANK

NO. 1C! LOCUST STC.F.ST,
3 Doo:s below the First National Bank,

COLUMBIA, PA

DIRECTORS
ED)V.AnD DANIEL ]r. DETWILEE,

.E. IffESVER, SO.LOALON S. DETW.ILEI.:,
I11.701( LIENRY KEDLEE.
4.21" Who m e zathviJuatty rc,pos,z,Zoie for the ha

abili:ic4 of im; cia

The Columbia Deposit Baulk,
Oire. Uaeurpassed ccommodaCions to

the public

IniucNt at the rate of 4 per Ceat per Annum
WILL BE ALLOWED

ON _DAILY BALANCES

Tl'e long experience of the members of this
Bank one ilex them to understand the require-
ments of this community,and to give every at-
tention and facility for i lie prompt transaction
oral! business committed to their care.

The Bu.,lnes3 of the Bank will be to BUY
AND SI:LE. BONDS, STOCKS, GOVERN-
MENT sEcunnuEs AND GOLD. AND Lis-
COUNT PROMISSORY NOTES AND BILLS,
and 1 ran...et a General Banking Business.

1-2 Per Cent laterest, Allowed
for 12 Monittes.

n 3 12J '7C 13 C.E. GRAYEILL, Cashier


